




Teflon processing platform, all aluminum alloy beam, platform, mute guide rail.
High-intensity rubber pinch rollers. Accuracy comparable to Japan imported printers.



All-aluminum platform beam ensures a 
strong machine body with high accuracy.

Accurate feeding movement system, Hiwin 
industrial grade linear rail, reliable and quiet.

Stable

Accurate

Reliable



Automatic nozzle cleaning

Manual adjustment of carriage 
height is available. 
Anti collision function.

High-strength rubber pinch rollers, 
with anti-static processed.



Y-axis adopts high-precision Leadshine 
step motor,  low vibration, stable and 
can avoid the length error.

X-axis adpots Leadshine motors and 
servers, high-precision drive wheels, 
precised positioning.



The material lifter can be operated from 
front or back to facilitate the material up 
and down, convenient to handle.

Double-axis feeding system, widened the 
design of the surface, matches the size of 
1.52M materials, 1.82M printing materials, 
which can be loaded more conveniently.



Beijing BYHX Board (Best board in China) , with a high degree of market acceptance.
Output stable, low failure rate, higher accuracy & high speed.   



Hoson Board for 3302 printer, which matches this machine better 
and have stable performance. 



 Taiwan MEAN WELL power board, more stable and efficiency,easy for troubleshooting.



Maintop 6.0 RIP software: color better, speed faster. Incresed fuction of photo slit, able to divide and 
customize division size of pictures, automatically divide the number of small elements after the division, 
the segmented elements can be arranged on the entire page or multiple pages, to achieve large-scale 
output of the imposition output and special art work.  
Incresed fuction of counting ink consumption amount & printing square meters' amount.

RIP Software



Printhead   

EPSON DX5

Nozzle 
Number

Nozzle 
rows

Nozzle 
number 
per row

Priting 
resolution Picolitre Variable 

drop
Ignition 

frequency
Nozzle 
width

1440 8 180 1440DPI 3.5PL 3.5-7PL 14.4KHZ 25MM



EPSON 4720(3200)

Nozzle 
Number

Nozzle 
rows

Nozzle 
number 
per row

Priting 
resolution Picolitre Variable 

drop
ignition 

frequency
Nozzle 
width

3200 8 400 3200DPI 1.5PL 1.5-7PL 30KHZ 33MM



Ink System

SMTJET original Eco solvent and Water-based ink, with specialized ICC profile, achieves bright 
color effect and high color saturation, standard output color . 1500ML high-capacity ink cartridges,  
two-stage ink supply system, ensures continuous fluency printing.



With the competition becoming increasingly fierce, only good design details and high quality 
parts&components can make a machine stand out from many similar brands.
SMTJET pay attention to every detail, adopt best parts to make sure machine stable enough,
also avoid any fault & problem happening in future.



SMTJET & X Brand Eco solvent Printer
Comparison Photos

SMTJET X BrandVS



SMTJET X BrandVS
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Professional 

l Professional engineers with 5-10 years' experience.

l Regular training and technical communication.   

l Online technical support or teamviewer support.

l Training or installing printers in foreign countries.

l One year warranty for the eletrical parts and boards.



Precautions for head maintenance during the daily use of Eco solvent printer:
1、Pay attention to the influence of power supply voltage and static electricity to the printhead in workplace. 
The instability of the voltage may lead to some problems in printhead as well as related board or circuit. 
Recommend to equip stable power supply regulator or UPS to protect printhead more effectively.  In 
addition, it will also be harmful to printhead if effected by static electricity during the printing process.  So 
must ensure printer is reliably grounded, can release the static electricity.  Recommend to use Multi-strand 
copper wire for the ground wire , check the connection of ground wire frequently , can also spray a little salt 
water around it regularly.
2、The working environment of eco solvent printer , better stay clean with little dust , the temperature shall 
not lower than 5 ℃.  Better control at 15 ℃ - 30 ℃, humidity keep at 35% - 65%.
3、Use qualified inks and cleaning solution . Different inks will affect color and print quality, will also effect 
the print effect and printhead status. Low quality inks and cleaning solution will block printhead, corrode the 
nozzles, and shorten the life of the printhead.
4、Do not install or remove relevant circuit of the printer without turning off the power switch and cutting off 
the main power. This will affect the service life of each system and may also cause damage to printhead.

Machine Daily Maintenance



5、Do not use brute force when replacing or fine-turning the position of printhead , operate carefully 
according to the norm.  Be careful do not allow the nozzle to scratch the paper during printing, which will 
easily damage the printhead .
6、Keep the surface of printhead clean, clean up the ink or other debris on the surface in time; Turn off the 
power when do cleaning to printhead , do not allow water come into contact with circuit boards or other 
internal systems. Do not immerse the head in the cleaning solution, normally only take an appropriate 
amount inject to head to clean it.
7、Daily maintenance of Eco solvent printer and printhead:
1) Clean the printhead before turn on printer, print nozzle test strip to make sure head is in good condition, 
after check the head working normally, can start the print job.
2)Print nozzle test strip again before turn off printer. Make sure head status is normal, place non-woven 
cloth (saturated with cleaning solution) on the moisturizing tray, move car carriage to carriage station, set 
the head height to low level, to make sure printhead nozzle fits tightly on the moisturizing non-woven cloth 
and is completely sealed. At last, turn off printer normally and unplug the power cable.  Keep the device in 
this state overnight.
If printhead condition is not good, pls use special cleaning solution to clean the head and wipe the head 
with a non-dust cloth (eco solvent ink should use eco solvent cleaning solution, water-based ink should 
use pure water, don’t use tap water), and then again Print test strip to confirm.



3)If the print head is in poor condition, use a special cleaning solution to clean the print head and wipe the 
print head clean with a dust-free cloth (weak solvent wash solution with weak solvent ink, pure water with 
water-based ink, not tap water), and then again Print a test strip for confirmation.
4)Replace consumable parts such as suction nozzles and ink sacks regularly.
5) If printer will stop using for more than 3 days: Pls clean the carriage station tray, clamp the below ink 
tubes with a clip, tighten the lid connected to ink supply system to prevent air from entering.  Close the ink 
pump valve.  Print the nozzle test strip every 3 days to check whether it is clogged. If it is blocked, please 
do cleaning operation to ensure that the printhead remains in good condition.
6) If printer will stop using for a long time, you need to thoroughly clean the printhead to avoid exposing to 
the air for long time (the ink is easy to evaporate and solidify in the air, which will block the printhead).  
Recommend to detach the printhead from machine, clean and save it well , next time install on machine 
again before using. 
7) Cover the machine with a dust cover and put at a safe place. Pay attention to dust, fire, water, burglar, 
rodent, and insect resistance.




